FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
ISABEL GALLEGO RETURNS TO DAVID CONNER + ASSOCIATES
Brings International Experience To Tampa Landscape Architectural Firm
Tampa, Florida – May 18, 2016 – David Conner + Associates (DC+A), a landscape
architecture, planning, and design firm that provides design solutions to reshape our
environment into safe, walkable, and enjoyable outdoor spaces, announced today that
landscape architect Isabel Gallego has returned to the firm after working and completing
her studies in South America.
Originally from Colombia, Gallego trained there as an architect before coming to the
United States in 2005. A valued member of the team at DC+A from 2007 to 2009, Isabel
then returned to Columbia to complete a Master’s Degree in Landscape Architecture
from Pontifical Bolivarian University in Medellín.
“We are thrilled to welcome Isabel back to the firm,” said David Conner, Principal of
DC+A. “We are confident that her diverse experience and dedication to creating
innovative, engaging, and enjoyable spaces is a perfect fit with our creative design team
approach.”
Gallego has a rich knowledge of materials, colors and plant life common to Florida, the
Caribbean, Central and South America.
“While working and studying in Colombia, I learned many things I can apply at David
Conner + Associates,” Gallego said. “Being a part of the DC+A team allows me to
contribute my international experiences and expand the creativity of the DC+A design
team.”
Prior to returning to the United States, she was a senior designer for the award winning
firm, Mesa & Uribe Paisajistas S.A.S. in Envigado, Colombia. Her design efforts include
such notable projects as the EAFIT University, Medellín; and Oviedo Mall, Medellín.

--more--

ABOUT DAVID CONNER + ASSOCIATES—
David Conner + Associates provides design solutions that reshape our environment into
safe, walkable, and enjoyable outdoor spaces. The firm includes planners, landscape
architects, and urban designers who understand human movement and the interactions we
have as we commute, circulate, socialize, and work.
We provide design solutions in balance with environmental systems, thereby improving
sustainability, reducing maintenance and increasing value.
Learn more at http://dconnerassociates.com. Follow us on Twitter. Like us on Facebook.
See us on Instagram. Find us on LinkedIn.
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